Map Notes:
Zoning boundaries are as described in the town's by-laws and boundaries follow digital parcel boundaries where applicable. The following zones are displayed on this map: Aqu - Marine Commercial; Edg - B-I thru B-IV; Oak - B-I & B-II; Tis - B-I, B-II, & Waterfront/Commercial; Wti - Mixed Business & Light Industrial

DISCLAIMER:
Data provided are for planning purposes only. The data are not adequate for boundary determination or regulatory interpretation. The MVC cannot be responsible for how these data are used or interpreted by the end user.

Compiled By: Martha's Vineyard Commission, 8/3/16, ph. 508-693-3453, www.mvcommission.org

 projections: Stateplane, MA Mainland, NAD83, in map file: cls_dri; checklist14_B01_BusIndust_Zones.mxd
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